Plants utilize multiple layers of defense mechanisms to fight against the invasion of diverse pathogens. The R gene mediates resistance, in most cases, dependent on the co-existence of its cognate pathogen-derived avirulence (Avr) gene. The rice blast R gene Piz-t corresponds in gene-for-gene fashion to the Magnaporthe oryzae Avr gene AvrPiz-t. In this study, we determined and compared the genomic sequences surrounding the AvrPiz-t gene in both avirulent and virulent isolates, designating as AvrPiz-t-ZB15 and avrPiz-t-70-15 regions, respectively. The sequence of the AvrPiz-t-ZB15 region is 120 966 bp whereas avrPiz-t-70-15 is 146 292 bp in length. The extreme sequence similarity and good synteny in gene order and content along with the absence of two predicted genes in the avrPiz-t-70-15 region were observed in the predicted protein-coding regions in the AvrPiz-t locus. Nevertheless, frequent presence/absence and highly dynamic organization of transposable elements (TEs) were identified, representing the major variation of the AvrPiz-t locus between different isolates. Moreover, TEs constitute 27.3% and 43.2% of the genomic contents of the AvrPiz-t-ZB15 and avrPiz-t-70-15 regions, respectively, indicating that TEs contribute largely to the organization and evolution of AvrPiz-t locus. The findings of this study suggest that M. oryzae could benefit in an evolutionary sense from the presence of active TEs in genes conferring avirulence and provide an ability to rapidly change and thus to overcome host R genes.
Introduction
Rice blast disease caused by the fungus pathogen Magnaporthe oryzae is one of the most serious threats to rice production worldwide. Utilization of rice cultivars in which resistance is mounted by co-expression of a resistance (R) gene in rice and its cognate avirulence (Avr) gene in M. oryzae has been practiced as the most economical and efficient way to control this disease. The knowledge gained from recently cloned R and Avr genes is of critical importance for understanding how rice recognizes and blocks the invasion of M. oryzae. To date, a total of 13 dominant R genes and 2 major quantitative trait loci (QTLs) have been cloned in rice, and most of them encode proteins containing nucleotide-binding site (NBS) and leucine-rich repeat (LRR) domains (Liu et al., 2010) . Meanwhile, a total of 7 Avr genes have been cloned in the rice pathogenic race of M. oryzae in the last decade. AvrPi-ta ,genome resequencing and association genetics. Miki et al. (2009) described an independent isolation of AvrPia by identification of a deletion in a DNA fragment due to a spontaneous gain-of-virulence mutant. The isolation of these 7 Avr genes reiterated the common theme that most Avr genes encode small novel secreted proteins, generally having no significant homology to known proteins.
Inherent variability of M. oryzae poses a challenge to the utilization of R genes in the rice breeding program, which is attributed largely to the genetic instability of Avr genes. It is intriguing that M. oryzae Avr genes are often tightly associated with diverse transposable elements (TEs) (Farman et al., 2002; Fudal et al., 2005; Khang et al., 2008) . Moreover, the insertion of TEs in either coding or promoter regions of avirulence genes was reported in some gain-ofvirulence M. oryzae isolates, indicating that TEs were involved in the instability of Avr genes (Kang et al., 2001; Zhou et al., 2007; Li et al., 2009) . Most recently, Yoshida et al. (2009) examined DNA polymorphisms of 1 032 predicted secreted protein genes in the reference isolate 70-15 among 46 worldwide isolates and found extremely low sequence diversity in secreted protein genes. The presence/absence polymorphisms of secreted protein genes also appear to be more significant in M. oryzae. Interestingly, this type of polymorphism tends to be more frequent in candidate effector genes linked to TEs than in those that are not linked to TEs. Therefore, diverse TEs contribute to the instability of M. oryzae Avr genes and help to explain how they can be gained or lost during evolution of this pathogen.
We utilized a map-based cloning strategy to clone AvrPiz-t gene from an avirulent field isolate 81278ZB15 (Li et al., 2009) . The sequence comparison of AvrPiz-t locus in various isolates revealed that virulent isolates have either an insertion of a Pot3 element in the promoter region or a single nucleotide substitution in the coding sequence (Li et al., 2009) . However, no sequence variations of AvrPiz-t in the promoter or coding region were identified in any avirulent isolate (Li et al., 2009) . In this study, we compared the sequences of AvrPiz-t locus in both avirulent and virulent isolates and identified a large transposon complex at each locus. Moreover, this transposon complex is quite divergent with respect to its composition and organization between the avirulent and virulent isolates. The sequence recombination events at the AvrPiz-t locus referred by single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) patterns in diverse isolates suggest that parasexual recombination probably plays a role in the evolution of the AvrPiz-t locus.
Materials and methods

Rice cultivars, M. oryzae isolates, culture, pathogenicity tests, and disease assessments
Two Piz-t-containing rice cultivars (Piz-t-transformed Nipponbare and Piz-t donor line Toride 1) and two Piz-t-lacking cultivars (CO39 and Nipponbare) were used for pathogenicity assays. The M. oryzae isolates stored at −20 °C on filter paper were grown in a growth chamber at 28 °C under 12 h of constant light with high intensity on oatmeal agar plates for inducing conidial production. Standard pathogenicity tests and disease assessments were performed as described by Zhou et al. (2006) .
DNA preparation and SNP pattern analysis
Genomic DNA of M. oryzae was isolated using a modified cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) method as described by Saghai-Maroof et al. (1984) . Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analyses of the SNP patterns of different M. oryzae isolates were carried out using 10 ng of genomic DNA as template in 50 μl amplification reactions containing respective pair of primers targeting five genomic locations in the AvrPiz-t locus. Thirty-five cycles of PCR were performed and amplified products were directly used for sequence determination. The sequences were compared against the references of both avirulent and virulent isolates and SNP patterns were then determined.
Bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) sequencing, sequence annotation and classification of TEs
The sequence of the BAC clone was obtained using a shotgun strategy as described by Zhou et al. (2006) . The sequence reads were assembled with the Phred and Phrap software packages and the derived assembly was edited with the Consed program (Gordon et al., 1998) . The final consensus sequence of the BAC clone BAC07bg07 was obtained after all the gaps and low-quality regions were filled. The BAC sequence was annotated by using gene prediction program and homology search. The Fgenesh program (http://www.softberry.com) was used for gene prediction. The predicted genes that either encode proteins smaller than 50 amino acids (aa) or correspond to repetitive sequences were not annotated as gene models. The repetitive sequences were identified by searching the BAC sequence against the NCBI database and classified into respective groups. The target sequence duplicate (TSD) of each TE was determined manually.
Results
Establishment of the AvrPiz-t locus in both avirulent and virulent isolates
A BAC clone BAC07bg07 from an avirulent isolate 81278ZB15 harboring the AvrPiz-t gene along with neighboring sequences was completely sequenced, which resulted in a 120 966-bp consensus sequence, for convenience, designated as AvrPiz-t-ZB15 in this study (GenBank accession No. JN639897). The equivalent allelic sequence in the virulent isolate 70-15 designated as avrPiz-t-70-15 was retrieved from the genomic sequence of chromosome 7 [corresponding to the genomic interval: 858 371-1 004 652 bp of the sequence (GenBank: CM000230)]. However, we found that the published sequence of the avrPiz-t-70-15 region contains an inversion of two sequence fragments compared to the one of AvrPiz-t-ZB15 (Fig. 1) . Interestingly, these two sequence fragments include two TEs, an LINE retrotransposon MGL and a composite retrotransposon MINE (Fig. 1) . Moreover, we found that the homologous regions of these two TEs are almost identical to each other (only 14 nucleotide differences out of the 3 412-bp compared region). Nevertheless, two pairs of TSDs, i.e., tggcggcgatggg and gacacttttgagcta, the footprints of transposition of these two TEs, were distributed at unexpected positions in the retrieved sequence (Fig. 1) . Therefore, we speculated that the genomic inversion in the avrPiz-t-70-15 region in the retrieved sequence could represent a sequence mis-assembly due to the highly related sequences of these two TEs. By comparing genomic sequence of AvrPiz-t-ZB15 region and the positions of the TSDs, we re-established the avrPiz-t-70-15 region by relocating the genomic interval flanked by these two TEs at the allelic position in the corresponding AvrPiz-t-ZB15 region (Fig. 1) . The upstream MGL element was also relocated accordingly (Fig. 1) . We used a PCR approach to validate this sequence re-assembly and synthesized six pairs of primers spanning these two TEs ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). An expected PCR amplification pattern deduced from the re-established sequence of the avrPiz-t-70-15 region ( Fig. 2 
Genomic organization of the AvrPiz-t locus
The sequences of the AvrPiz-t-ZB15 and avrPiz-t-70-15 regions were annotated to identify protein encoding genes and repetitive sequences. A total of 26 and 24 gene models encoding proteins larger than 50 aa in length were predicted in the avirulent and virulent isolates, respectively ( Fig. 3 and Table 2 ). Twenty-four gene models in each genomic region (GR) are alleles and almost identical to each other. On the contrary, two gene models (7bg7.17 and 7bg7.18) are only present in the AvrPiz-t-ZB15 region. However, a 3′ portion of 7bg7.17 allele (approximately 1/3 of the entire gene) was identified at the allelic region, suggesting that it was probably partially deleted in 70-15 due to unknown reason. The gene model 7bg7.18 was identical to another gene model MC_09064 that was putatively mapped on chromosome 3 (http://www.mgosdb.org) and located in the WGS cont5.268 (GenBank: AACU 02000513), indicating that the same allele is present in the genome of 70-15 albeit at another location. As listed in Table 2 , only four gene models (7bg7.4, 7bg7.7, 7bg7.16, 7bg7.25) have confirmed expressed sequence tags (ESTs) released in the public database (http://www.mgosdb.org), indicating a relatively low number of gene models in this locus that were experimentally confirmed to be expressed. A total of 15 gene models share significant sequence homology in different organisms and 11 of them have putative biochemical functions (Table 2) .
Virtually all the repetitive sequences identified in both loci belong to diverse families of TEs. As listed in Table 3 , a total of 7 and 8 TEs were identified in the AvrPiz-t-ZB15 and avrPiz-t-70-15 regions, respectively. Based on the sequence homology and conserved TSD, four pairs, i.e., TE2-ZB15/TE2-70-15, TE3-ZB15/TE6-70-15, TE5-ZB15/TE7-70-15, and TE6-ZB15/TE8-70-15, are allelic to each other ( Fig. 3 and Table 3 ), indicating their localizations at the AvrPiz-t locus prior to the geographical isolation of these two isolates. The other TEs, on the contrary, are present in one isolate or another, suggesting that they were most likely transposed to the observed locations after the geographical isolation of these two isolates. The most TEs are distributed as singletons except for TE5-ZB15 and TE7-70-15 that are nested transposon complexes. Seven families of TEs including 
Divergence of the AvrPiz-t locus
The availability of the sequences of the AvrPiz-t-ZB15 and avrPiz-t-70-15 regions allows us to investigate the divergence of this locus between avirulent and virulent isolates. As described above, TEs account for large genomic content surrounding the AvrPiz-t locus and virtually all of them are intact in structure. We, therefore, removed all of them from each locus for analyzing the divergence of the non-repetitive sequences in this study. The derived sequences are 87 919 and 83 099 bp in length for the AvrPiz-t-ZB15 and avrPiz-t-70-15 regions, respectively. Comparison of these two sequences revealed a total of 18 SNPs and 25 InDel (insertion and deletion) sites. An average SNP rate is only 1 SNP per 4.7 kb approximately, indicating that the SNP rate in the non-repetitive sequences surrounding the AvrPiz-t Contrasting to the high sequence conservation in the non-repetitive region, TEs represent major genomic variations with respect to their distribution and composition between the AvrPiz-t-ZB15 and avrPiz-t-70-15 regions. As described above, insertions of TEs in the avrPiz-t-70-15 region caused either truncation of genes, e.g., TE1-70-15 in v7bg7.5, or genomic rearrangement, e.g., TE5-70-15 in the 4 828-bp InDel (Fig. 3) . TE3-ZB15 is an intact Pyret element whereas its allele TE6-70-15 remains as a solo-LTR (Table 3 ), indicating that an unequal recombination between two LTRs of this Pyret element could have occurred in 70-15. In addition, three Pot2-B elements (TE1-, TE4-, and TE7-ZB15) were present only at the AvrPiz-t-ZB15 locus whereas two Pot3 elements (TE3-and TE4-70-15) were only in the avrPiz-t-70-15 region. Moreover, we calculated the SNP rates of two pairs of TE alleles, TE2-ZB15/ TE2-70-15 and TE6-ZB15/TE8-70-15, and found approximately 1 SNP per 120 and 931 bp on average, respectively. The TEs appear to be more sequence divergent as compared to non-repetitive sequences.
It is worthwhile to highlight the impact of the centrally localized nested transposon complexes (TE5-ZB15/TE7-70-15) on the divergence of the AvrPiz-t locus. TE5-ZB15 is 15 616 bp whereas TE7-70-15 is 45 406 bp in length, representing almost 30 000 bp size difference. TE5-ZB15 and TE7-70-15 consist of 4 and 10 diverse families of interior elements, respectively (Fig. 4 and Table 4 ). The exterior TE of both complexes is highly degenerated since it only contains few fragments of known Pyret elements. However, we found that both exterior TEs share overall 99% identity in nucleotides to each other except for 682-bp InDel in TE7-70-15 (Fig. 4) . The AT contents of the exterior TEs of TE5-ZB15 and TE7-70-15 were approximately 70.2% and 70.4%, respectively, indicating that both of them consist of relatively high AT contents. Based on sequence similarity and identical TSDs, TE5-ZB15-1 and TE7-70-15-1 were speculated to be allelic to each other (Table 4 ). TE5-ZB15-4 and TE7-70-15-10 could be allelic to each other since they are almost identical and are located in the same genomic position. However, TSDs were not identified for both elements. The rest of them are not allelic to each other since they are located in different positions. For example, TE5-ZB15-2 and TE7-70-15-2 are almost identical to each other albeit in different locations, which indicates that they were probably integrated at different times within each complex. Compared to the TE5-ZB15 complex, the TE7-70-15 underwent an extremely dynamic TE burst, indicating two different evolutionary fates between these two complexes. 
SNP patterns in the AvrPiz-t locus in different M. oryzae isolates
We assessed sequence variation of the AvrPiz-t gene in our previous study and revealed that either presence/absence of a Pot3 element in the promoter region or a single nucleotide mutation in the coding sequence of AvrPiz-t represented two types of sequence variation of AvrPiz-t in different M. oryzae isolates (Li et al., 2009) . In this study, we included another 25 avirulent isolates as listed in Table 5 to investigate sequence polymorphisms of the AvrPiz-t gene using the same primer pairs as used previously (Li et al., 2009) . We found that the coding sequence of the AvrPiz-t gene in all tested isolates is identical to those three isolates as studied previously (Li et al., 2009) (Table 5) . We did not find any TE present in the promoter region of AvrPiz-t in these avirulent isolates (data not shown). We further utilized SNP sites as molecular markers to identify possible recombination events at the AvrPiz-t locus in all the 28 isolates as listed in Table 5 . A total of six SNPs in five GRs proximal to the AvrPiz-t gene were selected as a reference to the sequences of the AvrPiz-t locus in 81278ZB15 and 70-15 (Table 6 ). The SNP pattern in each GR, was determined by sequencing the PCR 
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5 Genotypes identical to the ones of 81278ZB15 and 70-15 are indicated by P-I and P-II, respectively. '-' indicates no sequence variation of the coding region of the AvrPiz-t in 81278ZB15 and other three isolates described by Li et al. (2009) . NA: not applicable products and designated as either P-I or P-II, representing the pattern identical to the ones in 81278ZB15 and 70-15, respectively. We found that most avirulent isolates exhibited the P-I pattern in all these five GRs, which was identical to 81278ZB15 (Table 5 ). On the other hand, the virulent isolate GUY11 showed an identical pattern to 70-15 (Table 5) . However, seven avirulent isolates had P-II SNP patterns in at least one GR (Table 5) . Moreover, P-II patterns in three GRs (GR1, GR4, and GR5) were observed in several isolates from different localities, suggesting that these SNPs could be conserved prior to their geographical separation. In this case, the different SNP patterns observed in these isolates could be inherited from different isolates rather than from spontaneous mutations. It was also found that a greater frequency of P-II pattern was observed in the GR more distal to the AvrPiz-t gene in the avirulent isolates. For example, seven avirulent isolates exhibited a P-II pattern in GR5 which is approximately 80 kb from the AvrPiz-t gene (Table 5) . By contrast, only one avirulent isolate (75-1-127-5) exhibited a P-II pattern in GR3 which is about 1 kb away from the AvrPiz-t gene (Table 5) . None of the avirulent isolates had a P-II SNP even at the GR2 (Table 5) .
Discussion
Genomic structure and dynamics of the
AvrPiz-t locus
The studies on the genomic organization and evolution of Avr genes are always valuable for investigating the mechanisms underlying their high instability in the co-evolution of M. oryzae and rice.
The genomic context of Avr genes is hypothesized to be critical for their instability. It has been found that Avr genes of M. oryzae reside within genetically unstable regions. For example, both Avr-Pita1 and Avr-Pita2 are situated in the subtelomeric regions and are highly variable among different isolates Khang et al., 2008; Dai et al., 2010) . Insertions, deletions, point mutations, and insertions of diverse TEs were found to mediate the variation of Avr-Pita family members (Kang et al., 2001; Zhou et al., 2007; Khang et al., 2008; Dai et al., 2010 ). Another Avr gene, Avr-Pii genetically delimited into the telomeric region was found to have an MAGGY element nearby (Yasuda et al., 2006; Yoshida et al., 2009) . In addition to Avr-Pita1, Avr-Pita2, and Avr-Pii, M. oryzae has several Avr genes that also mapped near the telomeric region, e.g., Avr-Pia, Avr-Pit, Avr1-Ku86, Avr1-MedNoi, and PWL1 (Kang et al., 1995; Dioh et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2007) . It was found that the Avr1-CO39 locus was deleted partially or entirely in the J and G type isolates compared to the W type isolate harboring an entire Avr gene (Farman et al., 2002) . The repetitive sequences including REP1, RETRO5, and MGR691/ MGR508 were identified at the 5′ terminus of the avr1-CO39 locus in virulent isolates (Farman et al., 2002) . Another Avr gene, ACE1, which encodes a polyketide synthase fused to a nonribosomal peptide synthetase (PKS-NRPS), is located in a gene cluster encoding different enzymes potentially involved in secondary metabolism (Böhnert et al., 2004; Collemare et al., 2008) .
In this study, we determined the complete sequences of a portion of M. oryzae genome that includes the AvrPiz-t gene in both avirulent and virulent isolates, providing an in-depth view of its genomic structure and dynamics. It was located in a region that harbors the second cluster as designated by Thon et al. (2006) that comprises relatively high TE content on chromosome 7. It was found that the predicted gene alleles at the AvrPiz-t locus are identical or have only 1 or 2 SNPs, indicating that the genic sequences are almost identical to each other in the two isolates. Yoshida et al. (2009) conducted a large-scale study on the sequence variation of putative secreted protein genes in 46 isolates collected worldwide and found that the majority of analyzed genes (78% of 1 032 loci) are monomorphic. Therefore, we believe that nucleotide polymorphisms of most M. oryzae genes could be very low in different isolates. On the contrary, we also found that repetitive sequences are highly dynamic with respect to their composition and sequence divergence surrounding the AvrPiz-t locus.
As illustrated in Fig. 3 , all nine non-syntenic sites are exclusively attributed to the presence of TEs at one of the two loci. Both class I elements or retrotransposons that mediate transposition by the reverse transcription of an RNA intermediate, and class II elements or DNA transposons that mediate transposition by a DNA form (Daboussi and Capy, 2003) , were involved in these processes. It has been proposed that rice isolates of M. oryzae have a small effective population size and likely have arisen from a founder population recently (Yoshida et al., 2009) . Given the fact that the AvrPiz-t locus is almost identical in two isolates after removing those TEs that are only present at one locus, we speculate that the AvrPiz-t locus in the founder isolate could have fewer TEs. The finding that most TEs have a perfect pair of TSDs further implies that they have occurred by integration rather than excision. Other genetic events, including an unequal recombination between two LTR sequences of TE6-70-15, nested transpositions of different TEs in TE7-70-15/TE6-ZB15, and a possible genomic rearrangement mediated by the occurrence of TE6-70-15, have also been hypothesized to be involved in the evolution of the AvrPiz-t locus.
Role of TEs in regulating the host specificity of M. oryzae
In the warfare between rice and rice blast, the instability of avirulence genes has been proposed as one of the major strategies employed by M. oryzae to defeat rice blast resistance genes (Khang et al., 2008) . Isolation of various avirulence genes has made it possible to investigate their dynamics in natural populations, which could reveal the molecular mechanisms underlying the instability of avirulence genes. It was found that some TEs are closely associated with different M. oryzae Avr genes, e.g., three families of TE-like sequences including MGR619, MGR608, and REP1 were identified within the PWL, Avr1-CO39, and Avr-Pita loci (Kang et al., 1995; Farman et al., 2002; Khang et al., 2008) . The insertion of TEs at either the promoters or coding regions of several Avr genes was found to be responsible for the conversion from avirulence to virulence in M. oryzae. For example, the insertion of a Pot3 element was identified at the promoter and coding region of the Avr-Pita1 gene in two different virulent isolates (Kang et al., 2001; Zhou et al., 2007) . A 1.9-kb MINE element was inserted in the last exon of ACE1 in the virulent isolate 2/0/3 (Fudal et al., 2005) . In our previous study (Li et al., 2009 ), we identified a Pot3 element present at the promoter region of AvrPiz-t, which was hypothesized to be responsible for the loss of avirulence in GUY11. Yoshida et al. (2009) has revealed that putative secreted protein genes in M. oryzae have significantly more presence/absence polymorphisms than nucleotide polymorphisms. Insertion of a TE in or near genes has been hypothesized as one of the mutagens that usually create a null phenotype by blocking transcription or causing premature translation of target genes in fungi (Daboussi and Capy, 2003) . In this case, inactivation of an Avr gene by insertion of a TE could mimic the same effect as its absence in the genome because the cognate plant resistance gene is unable to recognize its presence any longer. Interestingly, we found that 40% of those TEs, which are distributed as singletons in the genome of M. oryzae and are polymorphic with respect to their presence/absence in different isolates, are targeted in or adjacent to predicted genes. Moreover, some of the predicted genes encode putative secreted proteins (unpublished data). Therefore, it is reasonable to postulate that TE families could have played an important role in protecting M. oryzae from recognition by its host by their transposition in or adjacent to avirulence genes.
Origin of the nested transposon complex at the
AvrPiz-t locus
Nested TEs, the outcomes of successive integration events by additional TEs within the boundaries of existing ones, are widely observed across grass genomes (SanMiguel et al., 1996; Wei et al., 2002) . It is a high likelihood that clustered TE families are arranged into the forms of nested elements. Even if insertion is random, TE families that are distributed into clusters are more likely to form into nests because insertion between elements becomes less and less likely as the cluster expands. Given the fact that TEs are relatively abundant and not randomly distributed in M. oryzae (Thon et al., 2004; Ma et al., 2009) , it is reasonable to speculate that nested TEs could be quite common in this fungus. Indeed, MAGGY, MGL, and Mg-SINEs were found in nested forms within previously existing Pot2 elements in different loci (Kachroo et al., 1995; Thon et al., 2004) . In this study, we identified and reconstructed the original TEs of a nested TE complex located near the AvrPiz-t locus in two isolates. These two nested elements have rapidly evolved separately from each other with respect to the constitution and chronology of insertion of interior TE families. We believe that most of the interior TE families were inserted within the common pre-existing families after the geographical isolation of these two isolates. However, the nested TE complex in the isolate 70-15 might not represent the one in either of the parental isolates since 70-15 was developed from the cross between GUY11 and another rice isolate 66-10 (Lau et al., 1993) . It was also found that the exterior TEs are almost identical to each other except for 682-bp InDel, indicating it could exist in the founder isolate. Interestingly, AT contents of both exterior TEs are much higher than the average for the genome of M. oryzae (70% versus 48.4 % (Dean et al., 2005) ). This finding reiterates the hypothesis that TEs prefer to integrate within the GR having high AT content in different organisms including M. oryzae (Thon et al., 2004; Yant et al., 2005) . The presence of different nested TE complexes represents the major disruption of the colinearity at the AvrPiz-t locus between 81278ZB15 and 70-15, which was also observed in other organisms. For example, a 53-kb nested transposon block in the bz region from the maize line carrying the Bz-McC allele, is missing in the corresponding region in another maize line carrying the Bz-B73 allele (Fu and Dooner, 2002) . Likewise, a 53-kb nested TE complex in the Pi2/9 region in Nipponbare is absent in the allelic region in C101A51 in rice (unpublished data). Thon et al. (2006) reported a positive correlation between the content of TEs and recombination frequency in M. oryzae. However, our study indicated that the nested TE complex could have a little effect on recombination frequency because the recombinant rate is not altered significantly between GR4 and GR5. Nevertheless, a relatively good correlation between the recombination rate and genomic distance was observed at the AvrPiz-t locus in natural population.
